GMU Music Box Challenge
2nd and 3rd Grade Edition
Complete at least 4 activities per week. Use the QR codes below or click on the link below to view the YouTube video.
You must have a parent sign off that you accomplished each task in order to get credit.
Listen
Sing
Move
Listen
Sing
Flute Player
United We Sing!
What noises around
the house can you
hear?

Your favorite nursery
rhymes.

Explore

Explore

Find some pots and
pans in your house,
jam out to your
favorite song!

Have any instruments
at your house? Ask
your parents how to
play! Or show
someone in your
house how to play the
recorder!

Sing
If you need a buddy

Listen
Listen to these crazy
dueling fiddles!

Do jumping jacks
while singing your
favorite song.

Sing
Rocky Mountain

https://www.youtu
be.com/watch?v=X
UJWDA5Y0Hs
Listen

https://safeYouT
ube.net/w/L8x2
Explore
Swan Lake
Free Ballet!

NPR free
concerts
Move
Irish Step
Dancing!

https://safeYouTube.
net/w/M4x2
Move
Pick a song to move
to from Kidz Bop!

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=sHd2s_
saYsQ
Move
All Around the
Kitchen!

Listen for birds
outside. What else
do you hear?

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=DzpA9TbNPk
Move

https://safeYouTube.n
et/w/05x2

Ask a family member
to play music they
like and create a
dance with it.

Interview a family
member. Ask them
about their favorite
music, and ask why
it’s their favorite.

Move
Minions ZUMBA!

Explore

Listen
Listen to your favorite
music, and enjoy it!

https://safeYouTube.
net/w/A7x2

Move
Baby Shark
ZUMBA!

https://safeYouTub
e.net/w/O7x2
Explore
Kids Meet an
Opera Singer

https://safeYouTub
e.net/w/b7x2

http://youtube.co
m/watch?v=Ukln
EUrfW7w
Sing
Your Music In
Our Schools
Month Song!
2nd: Cherry
Blossom
rd
3 : Let the
Games Begin
Sing

https://safeYouTube.
net/w/r7x2
Explore
Take a walk with
your family. Enjoy
all the sounds you
hear while you walk.

Listen
Guess the instruments

Your favorite
song, and really
get into it!
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=TvWW
Xv59apY

